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PIGEON SSSHS II
How It Spoils a Beautiful Poem to be
frAilvi.ln.ieil into tile Hoglls'x of the
JieatUcii Cliiuee.

EXCELSIOR I'

The shades of night was fulling fast.
As through an Alpine village passed,
A youth who bore, 'mid snow and lee,'
A banner with the strauge devlp,

Excelsior!"

His brow was sad ; his eves beneath
Flashed like a falchion from its sheath,
And llhe a bllver clarion run;r,
The accents of that unknown tonsnp.

"Excelsior!
i

Jn'happy homes he saw thelisht
Of,househol J fires gleam warm and bright;
Above, tlie spectral glaciers hown.
And from his lips escaped a SgeWor ,,,

'Cry not the Pass !" tho old man said,
"Dark lowers the tempest overhead.
The roarlnc torrent is deep and wide!
And loud that cUrlou voIcj-- ;

"Excelsior!"

OBistny," the maiden said, "nnd rest
Thy weary head upon this breast !"
A tear stood In his bright blue eye,
3at still he answered with a s1k!i,

Excelsior!"

"Beware the pine-tree'- s withered branch!
Beware the awful avalanche!"
This was t lie peasant's In.i good night !

A voice replied.'far up the night.
"Excelsior!"

At break of day, as heavenward
The pious monks of St. Bernard
"Uttered tiie prayer.
A voice cried through the startled air,

"Excelsior!"

A traveler, by the faithful hound
Half buried in the snow was found.
Still Knisplns in ls hand of ice
That banner with the btrange device,

"Excelsior!"

ThsSamein PIsconBugilth
TOPaIDIG A LOW

fhat nlghtey time begin hop chop,
Ii'liMMgTiliMMMMMMMaafT'rliBiniiiiiir nnote

rmrTcw MEiPl'WpinppinrNKJr'i'ttii1-''''- -

Inside house him l'Rht.
And every room g.t rlht,

plenty more limb.
Inside him mouth plenty

"TopalJe-sal- o

Ole talkey walk
Uy'in bye rain come werry dark,

Have yot water, werry wiile."
"Maskcy must topside"

"Topjside-zalo- w

"Man-ma- n One plrlcy talkey
"What you topside look-.ee!- "

And time more plenty cry.
Hut time walkey plenty high

"Topsldc-jralo- w

"Take care! that spoil'um young man,
that ice! want man-min!- "

That roolfe chin-chi- n uood nlljt.
talkey "my rih:.M

"Topblde-galo- w

Joss-pige- on soon begin,
MormpK-li- m that Josh chin-chi- n,

him plenty fear.
Cos bome talkey hear!

"Topside-galo-

That young die. larjje dog
muchey bobbery flndey lie;
hand belong coin same Ice,

Have got flag, with chop nice.
"Topsidp-Kalo- w

MAKItlED.
Mr. W. Ferree editor the Poll:

County Times, and former t3'po
this office, has taken, unto himself

wife which was duly announced
the. State Jonrnal. Like newly
much married men. Will thinks
has-don- big thing and thus dis-

courses about
We married And what does

signify married? Why, many
things known, and many things
not known. For -- core year
and more have been "stamping it."
but last have changed the life
"blessed singleness" for that
married one. "B!esedsin:ene'V
not always blessed; attended witi.
many anxieties and sufferings the
the flesh. person cursed with
homeliness ami awkwardness like
ourself, succeed getting
fair damsol for wife really fortun-
ate, and has" achieved great Victori-
an that line. person cur.-e-d with
homeliness ami awkwardness com-
pelled undergo many anxieties
mind, for the maidens now--a days

much" comeliness ant! style.
stylish younjr man "the thiim"

for them, whether poeed
brains, virtue, stability, frugality,
not; fact, brains, virtue, stability,
frugality, and the like, scarcely
taken into account. So were nev-
er cat beauty's mould, but still
hnve loved ami wished, and acted
wise, and acted the fool, up and down
this wide, deep earth search
woman, and never found uirl who
would have until now. We have
tried man vocations life, respect
able thought, "fetch them,"
but the blamed girls didn't seem
appreciate yet. Our last resort
gain their favor was into the
newspaper business but this didn't
knock the homelinessoutof either;
and all around young men with-
out trade, without cent and with
out manners, were gallanting the
about, all because thay possessed jusi
what the girls wanted, beauty. And
again, they had heard much about ed-

itors starving death, and this was
against too. Confound ihe news-
paper men the present age, who
win uiake appear that they al-

ways "hard up," for lie; there
not person the newspaper bus-

iness but that "lined with
for how can otherwise when
subscribers prompt paying
their subscriptions. But
not digress froth the subject.

Though there many difficulties
encounter single life, and one

possesses many anxieties mind, yet
this nothing compared with the

following four things, viz: "Popping
the question," "asking the old folks."
"standing while the ceremony
being performed, and sleeping
separate bed from one's wife "the flrf.t
night." But somehow oilier
overcome thee difficulties like
little man. The wedding was quiet
one. While the old folks were snooz-
ing, and unhands were kissing their
wives retiring bed, ami the
moon shown down terra firm
all eventide beauty, the "knot was
tied and would not exchange
married life for "prairie schooner"
full California gold.

BLACSLJEWS.
Nearly 2.000 black Jews have home

the city Cochin,
its ueighhoihood While they not

dark skinned negroes
their color places them under ban.
for despite the fact they Is-

raelites the full sense the word,
"and faithfully worship the G"d
their ancestors, neither the Israelites

Bagdad the white Jews their
own locality will intermarry- - oth-
erwise associate with them. Their
statement their origin that when
the conquest the E:ist Indies by
Europeans oppned roatl unlimit-
ed wealth, into which were attracted
adventurers from parts the
world, many Israelites from-Bagdad- .

Basso and Yemen started
out seek fortune-- . Establishing
themselves Hindustan they pur-
chased femile slaves from the na-
tives, numher whom became con- -

tyerted, and were married their
iters. From these intermarriages

present population Cochiu
"cetided.

ome eiris, uissinir. purse
mnuttw thev were about

rform tht-- flasreolet. Tliis de-IpiI- Iv

wrong. Kisin luxury
hieh phould helixiuleed with

ippetite, and not nibbled

RECIPES, ETC.
Mo3t the mustard sold by grocers
not genuine. may contain a lit-

tle mustard, but composed mainly
wheat Hour, turmeric, and souiu-lime- s

caps-iuum- .

Cracker PFe. Eight crackers pound-
ed fine, which pour boiling water

Hoften; eight table-spoonfu- ls vin-
egar, eight ougur, one lemon
stiff, add water.

Molasses Candy. Two cups mo-laKs- e,

one cup sugar, one tablespoon-ful-vinejra- r,

butter six hickory
nut. Boil briskly twenty minutes,
stirring all the time. When cool
pull until white.

Potato Custard. Ten potatoes
boiled soft.-si- x eight egg.--, sugar
your taste, one cup milk, quarter
pound butter, nutmeg, essence
lemon, brandy and wine toyour taste.
Mash the potatoes very line.

theory promulgated that
corn the cause chicken cholera
that and hog cholera mod pre-
valent when pig? tnd chickens
fed a!:no.t exclusively com that
corn contains the phosphates
and more the fatly matter than
other cereals, ami this accounts for
chicken and hog cholera.

The only safe ami effective treat-
ment obesity reduction the
quality the food, increase

exercise and reduction the
hours sleep. This should grad-
ually pushed until the-reductio-

weitrht one two pounds week.
This cannot fail, and will invariably
improve health. Bio Lewis.

Excellent Johnny Cakes. One
cup nienl. flour, sujrar.

mil!;, one ojrir. bu-tle- r the Size
egg-- , swht and crcam-turfar- . An-

other. Four tablespoons corn meal.
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tablespoon fuls Gfeurry powfler
tablespoontuls of flour, a lit Lie

l- -

"'- -.

a

r

rtwoT
salt,

pepper and cayenne, a large ar.d ap-
ple one small shnlot, stock sufficient
to cover it. Cut the meat into cutlets ;

take care to have a bone in each, and
fry them a light, brown with a little
butter. The bha'iot should be fried at
tbe same time. Peel and core the ap-
ple and cut it np ; stew the meat, sha-lo- t

ami apple in the stock for half an
hour, very gently ; then add the curry
powder ami flour, having previously
mixed them with half a cup of stock.
Let it boil up twice, tli?h up the cut-
lets, and pour the sauce over them.
This eurry is excellent. It may be
made in the same maniierwirh chick-
ens or rabbits; ami should apples not
be in season, a little lemon juice may
he added just before it is boiled up.
In India, the pleasant acid of fresh
tarmarinds is x?m. As well-boile- d

rice is so essential with curry, the
recipe for it is added here : Put on a
saueepanful of water, let it boil fust',
-- prinkle in a Httlesalt, and then the
nee mopping it into tne water wuu
the hand. Do not cover tbe sauce-
pan. When the rice is don- -, strain
off Ihe water, and set it on a cloth be-

fore the lire to drain. Toss it np a lit
tle with two forks, ami serve it in a
di-- h separate from the curry. Select
large rice to boil for the curry, and of
the best description only.

SAYIXG TIIE PAT AXD P1.KSI1.
The fat and tlea-- of all kinds of do-

mestic animals are made of grass and
gram, which co..t money. Inuutumn,
when tVed begins to fail, and the
weather becomes cold and stiiniiy.an-imal- s

Will lose ileh, unless they are
well fed and properly protected from
cold ami wet stornia. Every pound
of flesh ami fat is worth, at a low fig
ure, twelve anil a iiait cents. i?lesii
or fat is actually worth much more
than that sum, in most localities, as
there is no bone, no hair, no hoofs, no
horns, nor oilier waste in lhne parts
of the animal. The fat is always
wasted first. The flesh next. Now,
hen, every pound of fat and flesh

that is wasted is a dead loss of twenty-f-

ive cents to the owner of the stoek
When an animal consumes a pound
of fat in maintaining respiration and
animal heat, the waste is a dead lo-- s,

because it can never be retrieved.
The substance that composed the fat
and flesh i gone. The grass, and grain
consumed in making it might just as
well, in one sense, have been pitched
into theAtlantic Ocean. In another
sense it would have been been better
to cast the grass ami grain on t lie land
as a renovator of the sail. Now to re-

produce the number of pounds of fat
a. in uesii iosi win cost not ie-- - man
another twelve ami a half cents worth
of grain There you have twenty-liv- e

cents in cash for every pound of fle-- h
produced. Every person wlio Jins
half an eye cannot fail to see and ap-
preciate this fact. It needs no fur-
ther elucidation. The person, there-
fore, wh'o ha ten head of cattle, and
allows each one to fall away one hun-
dred pounds e.ach. lo-- es ten hundred
quarters of dollars, or Sf2o0! A hun-
dred pounds of fat and flesh would
scarcely be missed in the appearance
of some animals. And the same rule
holds good with horses, sheep, swine,
and all kinds of domestic animals.
Every pound of flesh .st is equiva-
lent to so much inonev actually
thrown away. There is the loss. No
one can deny it. And there is the er-
ror in the management; ami the
grand, practical question is how to
snve that which has heretofore been
lost?

Anecdote of an Elephant.
The " Leisure Hour," au English

magazine, tells this touching story, as
related by Major Brown, of the Euiti- -
elh icgimeui

During the seige of Pondiehery, in
tie East J ml led, by the J5riti.-.l- i jir:ii3',
when M. Lally Vis governor there,
there were in tlie French garrison
bevt-ra- l war eleplnnits; ulJ of which,
except one, died from tile scarcity of
provisions, and the survivor would
have shared the fate of his compan-
ions but lor his uncommon nagacity,
which rendered him a lavorite with
everybody, and the object of general
admiration. This animal, in the ab
sence or his keeper, was one uay

himself with his chain in au
open part of the town, when a man
who had committed a theft and was
pursued by a great number of people,
depaiiing of all other means of safe-
ty, ran for protection under the ele-
phant. Apparantly delighted with
the poor wretch's coulldeiiee, the
creature instantly faced about and
met theerowd. erected hi trunk and
threw his chain in the air. as i the
manner of these animal when engag-
ed with the enemy, and became so fu-

rious in defense of the criminal, that,
notwithstanding all the gentle arts
made use of by the surrounding mul-
titude, neither they, nor even his
mahout or driver, to whom he wa
fondly attHciied, and who wa sent
for to manage him. could prevail with
him to give up the malefactor. The
contest had continued about three
hours, when at length Ihe governor,
hearing the strange account of it
pnme to the spot, and was so much
pleased with the generous persever-
ance, f the lionest (piadruped that be
yielded to the elenhantV interposition
nnd pardoned thec.riminal. The poor
man. in an ecstasy of gra'itude. ts-tifi- od

his acknowledgments by kissing
and embracing the probnois of bis
kind benefactor, who was apparantly
an sensible of what had happened.
that, laying a-i- de all his former vio-
lence, he became perfectly tame nnd
gentle in an instant, and suffered his
keeper to conduct him away without
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Oldest Paper in Nebraska.
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EIGHTEENTH YEAR!
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BEST TN TIIE TTIiST:
Wc never do work vrltliout clving :ntl.sf.tp-tlo- n.

nnil lielnj; up time our facilities nrc
such that we lire able do every kind
printing, from common handbills the
finest work. Our prices cannot be surpassed
for rheipness by any othr stablishmint
with the same style of work. Parties hav-
ing work tOido will do well to call and see u.i.

NEWS, BOOK-- & JOB PRINTING,

Visilin & Woadinj; Cards,

XOTE AND

CIRCULARS.

LETTER HEADS,

BILL HEADS,
Xontlily Statpmeuts, Business Cards,

AND ENVELOPES,

Neatly Printed. In any Color, Cpm-binatl- ou

of Colors.

$2 00
7o
50

&.

to
to of

to

or

Either In Fancy Notes or Cards, In Gold and
Silver, or Bronzes of any description,

or In a variety of colors. "'

MERCHANT'S SHOW OAEDS,

Got up In styles not to bo surpassed, either
East or West, in Beauty or Price.

Printed on White or Colored Paper, either
with lllnck or Colored Inks, from a plain
Dru-zglst- i' Label to tile tlneat printed pien-di- d

Bronze Labels.

Book
Constitutions, By-La- Articles of Incor-

poration, and every other variety or Pamph-
lets, printed at any and In any special time.

TO LAWYERS AND LAND AGENTS.

We are ready nt all times to take In briefs.
Elc,, Etc.. print them on siiorl notice, and at
the lowest living rales.

BLANKS
Of every kind got up with ne.itnesi nnd dis-

patch, and at fair prices.

C2 The best for excluding "Zfl

p "WIISTD, DUST, OR KAIN.
& from under doors. C
"fl For sale by "TlS

C3 Swan & Bro. -
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OF ALT, KINDS.

Neatly and Promptly Executed.
AT THIS OFFICE.
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ESTABLISHMENT.

INVITATIONS,

Work,

PATENT WEATHER

PRINTIM

AGRICULTURAL I"MPLEMENTS.
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.
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lls cMite3i3tMaB3sa
Dealers in all the best Machinery manu-

factured, would respectfully invite the atten-
tion of the farmers to the fact that they are
still in the" market, and are better prepared
to make low figures than ever

A full and complete line of.

"w::pt a. ir, od .a.
1r0n, steel nails, tinware,

ptjm:ps5"vva.g-on"s- , stoves,
POCKET AHD TABIDS CUIXERIT, 5cc, fee.

which we will sell cheaper than any other
house the State. Come and our
goods, and see if we cannot giouetter
figures than any other house.
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PEOPLE.

LABELS!

before.

price

gill our goods at a heavy discount

-- s;

is

OR TH.'E HEST DAY'S,

mt to make room ior new
ring trade. Come and all, and

get prices which will correspond with Ihese
hard times.
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The BALL & PAGE Wagon, mnnufnetitieil at Elkhart. Ind., is the onfy
Wagon that gives entire aatisfuulion. Sold and warranted hv

TISDIiL & RICHARDS.

E. C. SIMMON'S
Is sold by
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AXES! AXES!
English Diamond Steel Axe
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a- -
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TISDEL &

POCKET AND TABLE CUTLERY!
The he-i- t line of Pocket and T'iMe which we warrant, the only

place in city that audi gooda are warranted.
TISDEL & RTCHARDS.
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Who are your hP- -t Irieiwls? TISDEL & RTCHARDS !

for all Hr-t-oh- iss iiuiciiinerv, ami havr -- i f iilirtl with
Icaditii kind-;- , on the inot rea-onal- ile terms, and will continue
the ful tire. Give them your patronaire.
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Hardware, Tinware, Iron, Steel, and Nails.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, TISDEL RICHARDS.

&sb GooMng and Heating
LOW DOWN, TISDEL

TISDEL RICHARD

CONTINUE
rarovTUiyf IN LINE P-E- H

A N HOUSE
IN

CHAMPION AND FASHION STOVES!
TISDEL RICHARD- - sidl the celebrated-Champio- n and Fashion Stoves
the Stoves, took the Gold Medal all others.

$25,00 CIIA3IFI0XAXD FASHIOX STOVES $25,00
Large Stock of Ploios Always on Hand !

And can guarantee lower prices than other dealers.
TISDEL RICHARDS.

STOVES A.ISTD TINWARE,
NEATLY REPAIRED BY RICHARDS.

PQIV&ESI, SHOT, JfMJDS,
FULL LINE AMMUNITION, TISDEL RICHARDS.

ARE DETERMINED KOT
UNDERSOLD. AND

For a in the of go to
TISDEL &

And all others, will find to their intere-- t to buy of TISDEL

'e-.- j tn
tttSctozz

KEEP THE CELEBRATED

LEADING STOVE
that

than other htove

st:)ck

blu.

toveSi

OUH CHE
THAN Y
BROWNVILLE.

TISDEL

C&PS,
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S.E
Ciood Bargain Line Hardware,

RICHARDS.

FARMERS, MEiJHANrCS, MERCHANTS.
it RICHARDS

Will do better work with less fuel

TINWARE AT WHO LSALE AND EITAIL !

We have on hand the largest assorted stock in this market, made up in
the neatest style by the best of workmen, which we otl'er at

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.

HOOTLTSTG-- & SPOTJTTJSrG-- ,

Put up at short notice, by the best mechanics in ihe State.

SATISFACTION G IT A R AN TEED.

GRR

TIS

SIXT1T

RICHARDS.

AMERICA.

Ho. 27, SIG1 OF THE BED STOVE & PLOW,

In the old Regulator Store,

DEL & RICHARDS.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

PT. CLINld,
l - '.' - ... V.w . fa I

No. 29 tfain St.,3R0WXTILLE, XEB.

y""Ni j 3

M B ISla

BELtlARB TABLES.

J"EjN5NTT JL,ZIST jzJSJS

PIGE02T HOLE

manufactured.

MERCHANT TAILOR.

TABLES OUT DOWN

iRepaired

SlXiXilARD STOCK
Factory,

ZE3i:B:Er:R3r hi. jdoleust
Tailor and

a. aKsortment Cloths. Cassimeres, Silk
Worsted Ve'stings," .gentleman's

OTJTFITS wP
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jis-- K..,
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Street, RroTrnTillc,

GROCEBISS.

Wholesale ggctnil IBiealers

LUIX Uil
30 MAIIJ STREET,
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No. 70 Main Street, Brownville, Nebraska.

Largest Stock the Market.
Great Inducements Offered.
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variety

Tables, Balls, bought taken
exchaagefor

Short Notice.

Keptconstantlyon hand,
2dst., Joseph,

No.

DRY

GEORGE HILLYEB. Proprietor

Keeps

and

3VCJLTTI3iTC3-S- .

Having determined reduce
stock Dry Goods, Notions,

&c. and haying hand a very
large and extensive stock, will
commence Monday next, and
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new.
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will sell entire stock such fprices as win insure speedy sale.
Our only object is get mon-

ey, therefore will sell for cash
only.

To secure great bargains, call
early, with the cash, and be as-

tonished the low prices.
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MIDLAND JPA CI3PIC p -- .

And Lincoln and 5elrart, ' "iCt. JIn connection with
Kansas City,St.Jo.&o,Bte-- 3

To CHICAGO, ,

CoIumbus, Boston, CincinL,,
York, Washington Cltr rii?1

aaapolis, Pittsbursh, feSi
adelpnia. Baltimore

Iionisvills, '
Si1. LOUTo

Kansus City, St. Joseph.
'iopeKa.
all Points

LeaveDwo-- u. .Cafro.
in the East, Soa;h aad sSL'irSi

ISO CHANGE ofCAj,,
from K. Nehnufca Cliy.

Pa-seng- takln-- ; thw note forpoints boutb can secure berths la W!s!i Ut
rnllnian's Palace Sleeping car

by appl.vluR Jo the compan s
takinsHlPepIn-,- ' car before m-c- WJi.-Loui-

next morning without cLan-i- ?? 'ISt.
Tills te the only route Irom Lincoic offadvantages. Lav-ov- er Chkcks BtnKAl2'"ll!H

plication to the Conduct-- r. without extra? l
FARE AS LOW, AND TIME ASenf?

as by any other route.

Gen'l Ticket .Ag-t- pIrESFv
A. C. DAWES, Gen. Pass. ASt - JS.1

Ry. St. Joseph. Mo.

FAYORITE SHORT ROUTE

TO ALL PBECMPAL POIXTg

3ES jBL 3B'.
The "Oldfeeliablo" aad popular

HANNIBAL & ST. JOE,

Hall Road Line,

3 Through Express Trains TJaflr
lEqnipprd with Miller's Patent
'Coupled, and Buffer. and thecelehnitS-61- 3

Westinghouse Patent Air Brakes,
Th most perfect protection against acd&ii!. ,

the world. at

Jfeir and Elegant Day Coaches,
and two daily lines of

Pullman's Palace Sleeping Cars

are run through Irom Kaimi City to

QU2XCY, G ALESBURG, MEXDOTA AXD

Chicago, Without Chancre,

Also a daily line of

Pnllman's Palace Sleeping Cars

From Atchison and St. Joseph to

JACKSONVILLE AXD SPRIS., FIELD.
And New and Elegant Iny Coaches frjtn KianCity to Indianapolis and

Cincinnati Without Change.
To securp all the modern impn.vemnu in ftway travelintr. purchase Tickets via the Haaatti

.fc St. Joseph Sort Line. '

"QnilCY ROUTE."
Avoiding all Transfers. Ferries ami Cbaajatf

Cars.
C3Throngh Tickets Sir sale at all rrlncipal ia
FARE ALWAYS AS LOW AS DY ANY KOCH
Baggage cheched through to all pnncipal pono.

E. A. PARKER, 0. S.LYF0BD
Gen'lTicietAg't. Gen. x--t
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ent Inc to the Bniiie-- " Man
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WA.SHI3STGTON

BALTIMORE to WASHINGTON

DISTANCE 10

L. it. COLE. W P k3IlTII'Wl
Oen'l Ticket AKent, JUtr i

Baltimore. Md. fca 'tmion
SIDNEY B.JOXES.Oen'irass.AictC.aciaii''

Kansas Pacific Railway.

Short, Favorite and Only

A.X.X. XSIX, ROUTE!

DENVER,
EIHE,
NEW MEMPHIS.
IDAIIOiJPKIXGS,
OR HEX CITY,
ELKO.
MARYSVIM.E.
GEORCETOWN,
JWIMUIOXT,
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RKNO.
GOI.DEXCITY.
CENTRXLtm.
VILI.X L.VtOT,

SALAKKCITY.
SACKAMKNT".

COLORADO SPRINGS. SAN FKASflisCO- -

And all points tn

Kansas, Colorntlo, tJifTerrltorle,""1
the Puclflc Coast.

1QQ MILES the Shortest Ltue from KaasaC-- L

OO ty to Denver.
Oin MILES the shortt LIiip to

Ico and Anaona. ,
Remembpr that this is theOrcatTbroos U

there is

KTo Otiier All Rail Botite
to any of the above points.

Thore It no te.lioiM omiiHMw or ,".r,l2SSL
this route, as the Gret Rivers are all urws

PUJiLJIAS PAliAfE
ran through from KANSAS CITY to I

Without t'lianse.
Passengers by this route Itav e an PPfJ'KJi

viewhiKthe line Agricultural flfJ
and can stop over at Denver ! x ,. i t

lJo- - with J
Close connections made at Knwii- -

trains to and from the Ea.xt. North aiM-- "

1C A IIBe sure to ask for Tickets via. y.
City and the Kansas. Pacific K1"

EDM'D S. nOWEX .b.
R. KEtM. (ien 1 r.cke.
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